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13E3 THE INTERCOLONIAL. pass Into the same hands it would 
have at the outset the prestige al
ready attained, and in its operation 
would be under control of men whose 
past achievements would afford the 
strongest guarantee of success.
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How Col. Tucker’s Organ Pressed 
for the Transfer.

■

From 20 cents to 25 cent§ 
on every dollar you spend 
for TEA if you don’t get

-INCALCULABLE BENEFITS.
(Aug. 20, 1892.)

The Canadian Pacific knows nothing 
of deficits, 
energy and practical readiness for 
great emergencies, these traffic devel
oping methods and their great results 
with the feebleness ahd failure of the 
Intercolonial under Its present man
agement. The fact Is that the Cana
dian Pacific has challenged the ad
miration of even Its old time oppon
ents, while the Intercolonial manage
ment falls to find a solitary defender 
on its merits. We want a fast Atlan
tic service equàl to the best enjoyed 
by New York. Such a service, ably 
managed to connection with the trans
continental railway and the Pacific 
steamship service, has a prospect of 
proving remnuerative and of render
ing incalculable

w mm
Wanted the Canadian Pacific to 

Have It
M. :

■m
Compare this forecast
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submitted, but was c 
(Steaboat Inspection Act as property 
btttit, and showing a capacity to stand: 
a working pressure of 128 IBs. to the 
square inch: After being used for six 
months it sprung a leak and the man
ufacturing company having sued for 
the price, the lumber company coun
ter-claimed for damages in conse
quence ef defective construction.

On the trial it was proved that no 
_ boHere were bunt according to the

Sussex, May 21.—Chief Qamblin g plan of the engineer; that if so

ties at Moncton a cheque for one hun- steamships haj boilers ef the design 
dred dollars as a donation to the bri- of the one In question. The engineer 
gadb in' recognition of their services who bad prepared dhe plan had agreed 1 
at the recent Apohaqul station fire, with the. other evidence as to the 
The members of the brigade speak ocean steamers, but gave as his ophi- 
very highly Of this generous act on ion that in one payùotflar the boiler - 
the part of the government railway, as 
no effort was mode at an to obtain 
any reward by the brigade or Its 
friends, the act being voluntary. This 
generous recognition win do much to 
encourage the fire laddies in the per
formance of their arduous duties.

A gentleman from Ontario, well 
posted in mining, especially in oU and 
sait wells, made a visit to the well 
known Hendrick salt works, located 
about three miles above Sussex sta
tion, this week, and was very favor
ably impressed with the kind of salt 
produced at these wells, never hav
ing seen any of it before, and thinks 
there would be very little difficulty in 
striking salt beds by boring, as he 
considers favorably from a geologi
cal point of view.

The many friends of D. M. Fair- 
weather, proprietor of the Exchange 
betel, who was slightly stricken with 
paralysis a short time since, will be 
pleased to learn that he is in a fair 
way of recovering.

Geo. J. Vaughan and Mrs. Vaughan 
of Point Wolfe are at the Depot house 
today.'

The dust on our main streets made 
matters very disagreeable today. The 
next step will be the providing of a 
watering cart.

The large two story building at one 
time used by J, Warren West & Oo. 
as a sash and door factory is being 
made into two comfortable dwellings 
by Geo. W. Fowler, M. P„ who pur- 
chàsed this property a short time

END
In Order That Halifax High: be the Win

ter Port. SUSSEX NEWS. certified under th»

UNION The I C. R. Authoriti
Firemen With One Hundred 

Dollars.

A Visit to the Hendrleh Salt Works—Rail
way Property Destroyed by 

Forest Fires.

es Present the
NOTHING WRONG ABOUT IT.

(From the St John Telegraph, August 
18, 1882.)

We conclude from a calm review of 
the constitutional aspects of the case 
that there is no existing obligation 
binding the government to continue 
to own and operate the Intercolonial, 
nor Is there any constitutional ob-

'v
уocers are 

der. Try
riЙ 1

Ж-
ltry a great-- ... . .y-T.

to a company; nor 
stronger reason In justice, equity or 
sound public policy for retaining and 
operating the Intercolonial as a pub
lic rood than there was for making - aa? * 
the Canadian Pacific railway a gov- chain 
eminent work and retaining and op
erating it as such.

ismm there
way, such as can never’s

be otherwise achieved.
Wo faii to See, however, haw Shis 

be attained with one link of the 
in the hands , ef a management 

es weak, slow-going and Inefficient as 
that which now prevails. We want to 
see the maritime provinces built up, 
their trade developed and their popu
lation increased.
Aware of our experience in that regard 
during the past 10 years with our rail
way system under government шал-

to repeat 
to come.

In fact, some change Is admitted on 
all sides to be necessary, and what 
mope promising change is there along 
any, line of prospect than that which 
we have foreshadowed?

All the Leading Grocers are 
making it their leader. ry 
a pound of it.

& SONS, :
In question was defective and that 
such defect caused the leak. The gov
ernment boiler Іпщххзіег ait Viotortaa 
В. C., concurred in this opinion, and 
the court below gave damages fee- the 
lumber company ont' their 1 counter
claim, affirming the judgment of the 
trial judge but Increasing the amount.

Held, reversing the decision of the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia 
(4 В. C„ Hep. 101)
did not justify the judgment for the 
lumber company; that the experts ob 
whose testimony the Judgment 
founded were not present at the time 
of -the accident, and the evidence they - 
gave was not founded on knowledge, 
but was mere matter of opinion, and 
no reasons were given, nor facts 
stated, to show on .what their opinion 
was based; that it was mere conjec
ture, which should not be allowed In
dispose of the case in hand, and stiH " 
less to condemn, as defective In de
sign and faulty tn construction, bofl- 
ers in general use аЛ over the world; 
and that such judgment should not 
be allowed to stand, no twi thstandlz^ 
the concurrent findings of the two - 
courts on a matter to be decided by 
evidence.

Appeal allowed with costs. Ayles- 
worth, Q. C, and Durable for the ap
pellants; Robinson, Q. C., for the re
spondents.

2ith March, 1838. .
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TO HELP THE FAST *LINE TO HAL
IFAX.

(Telegraph, Aug. 19, 1892.)
The Atlantic Mall Service. .

The establishing of a fast Atlantic 
steamship service for Canada, equal 
to the best enjoyed by New York, has 
come to be a most pressing need of 
the dominion. The advantages tb the" 
country of quickening the transporta-, 
tion across the Atlantic of passengers, 
mails and ' high class freight must be 
obvious to everybody, 
steamship service on the Atlantic 
would supplement the service to China 
and Japan already established by the 

company on the 
Pacific, and as a means towards the 
installation of a high class service be
tween Vancouver and Australia, but 
the Indirect advantage of such an At- 
(an tic service would also be 
great It would make Canada one of 
the world's greatest highways of traf- 

Bopuliticn everywhere follows 
and. spreads' from great lines of com
munication. A glance at a census map 
of the United States will at у псе такі: 
ties apparent Comparing the popu
lation along any of the great Unes of 
through travel with that along a. local 
line In the same vicinity passing 
through equally good territory and 
containing equal natural - resources, it 
will be found in every case the popu
lation is vastly greater along the' line 
of through travel.

The vast number of 
crossing the Atlantic to New York 
know Utile or nothing of Cam,la, its 
resources and advantages, and what

. « All are painfullyIbutOFS.

Ogement. We cannot afford 
that experience in the decade

u-riivS P°Tt sid*’ ^ 8topp^1 K 
:k of the British, steamer Bailing, 
’e Harbor, N.S., was sold on tire 
1,200. The wreck of steamer- Su- 
ipe Sable, was sold for |26. 
Pentagoet, from St. John, Eagt- 
Rookland arrived at New York 
morning with a full cargo, and 
rom there on her return trip this
Lackawanna, from New York, 

ved at Liverpool on the 16th, re- 
lg sighted a derelict, May 12, lat. 
15 w.

de FOREST & SONS, the evidence .
в ■

was

Wholesale Distributors. An improved THE ONLY SAFE COURSE.
(Telegraph, Aug. 23, 1892.)

In point of fact it appears that those 
Interested in retalnieg the present 
moderate rates on the Intercolonial 
would be more secure with the road 
trader company management 
bound to not exceed present freight 
and passenger tolls, than they would 
be under 'government management. 
The transfer of the road on- terms 
proposed by the Telegraph gives us 
a guarantee for the future that Is en
tirely wanting as matters now stand.

' я

іTEMPERANCE COLUMN. ont, has one drink, sells his clothes, 
goes on a spree for days; wthile sick 
and sore, seeks another place of char
ity, and repeats the process time and 
again. But not so at Chambail. Two 
hundred miles of sea and land lie be
tween him and the nearest grog shop. 
ThetW. C. T. U. will have the general 
control and. oversight of the home. »?

The second national Indian 
tlon was recently held at Bangalore. 
The Madras division was organised in 
Oct, 1896, after -which several, local 
unions and Loyal Temperance Legions 
were 'heard, from, and now throughout 
the Madras Presidency, the Mysore 
State and: the Nizam’s dominions 
workers are pushing -the cause. The 
White Ribbon, the organ of the Indian 
W. C. T. IT, is a very creditable and 
informing little paper.

NEW ZEALAND.
The work of- the W. C. T. TT. has 

permeated and stirred op interest

Canadian -Pacificram from Cochin state* that the 
thmulr. Cant McDougall, from 
>r New York, took Are at Cochn, 
p was afterward extinguished; vee- 
' injured. Cargo damaged, hut the , 
the damage has not been aacer- 
part of it will have to be dia-

■By the Women’s Christian Temper 
ance Union of SL John.

and

very шTruet the people—the wise and the ignor
ent, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you educate the 
race.

owing paragraph from the New 
lid of the 16th may be read with 
6re: Steamer Alava. (Sp.) for St. 
I., and ferryboat Northfleld on her 
Staten island to New York, col- 

r yesterday morning during thick 
Northfleld baa gone to Clifton for 
he was struck on starboard side, 

and deck-were badly smash- 
damaged. The Alava was very 
aged and proceeded on her voy-

%||flc.
conven-

100 Cormorant streej,
Victoria, В. C., April 23, 1896. 

Dear Prov. Supt. of Missionary Work:
Having been re-appointed by the 

Dominion W. C. T. Ü. convention, I 
hereby issue my circular letter, trust
ing that Its coming later than for
merly will only enhance the value and 
better secure the active attention of 
the official receiver.

1st.—Kindly see that each'local union 
In your province has a superintendent 
of World’s W. C. T. U. missionary 
work.

2nd.—Kin.i’v urge
'missionary suVAto?). , _______
free-will offering, concert, ДесйіпГ or. 
social the sum of at least $6, and as 
much more as possible, for the World's 
W. C. T. U. missionary fund for press
ent year.

3rd.—Let each missionary superin
tendent forward the money that she 
raises to her provincial treasurer, 
specifying the object, and also a 
memorandum of the amount to her 
provincial superintendent of mission
ary work.

4th.—Let each provincial! missionary 
superintendent kindly forward to me, 
five weeks before dominion conven
tion, a memorandum of the amount 
raised in her province (not the money) 
so that I can make out my report for 
dominion convention.

Btii.—'Each provincial treasurer will 
forward the missionary funds tb do
minion treasurer, specifying the ob
ject

This branch of work "is worthy of 
our most prayerful and careful atten
tion, Inasmuch as It helps to sustain 
our W. C. T. U. missionaries In the 
foreign field, to plant our Christ-like 
and humane principles, 
temperance banners, and uplift 
white-ribbon standard, "For God and 
home and every land.”

$$G GOVERNMENT CAN MANAGE 
‘ the Road.

(Telegraph, same date.)
The question of the transfer of the 

roeS in fact rises above mere party 
considerations. The present manage
ment is condemned by conservative 
and liberal alike in and out of par- 
lairttent because of the inherent faults 
of government management. A gov-, 
enraient ' railroad, however well and 
tiberatitr' lt may be m

cable of the 16th says: Bark 
I, Capt. Lawrence, from Rio Ja- 

reported, has been towned into 
illy dlemaated. She struck on 
1 leaks considerably, but her 
the leak under. Extent of dam- 
0, It *oy, not yet ascertained, 
«barge. An agreement has been

our
l

MARTIN V. HAUBNER.
Statute of Frauda—Memorandum In- 

Writing—Repudiation of Contract.
aatipn for the price of goods 

mghan agent, the alleged pur-

шрцвпга*ніпшпря||імю
Miss Bertha Worden, a young lady 

of very clever musical attainments, Is 
to give an organ and piano recital of 
her pupils In Free Masons’ hall tomor-

constituting a memorandum in writing 
sufficient -to satisfy, the statute off " 
frauds:

passengersRMklr her for £500.
envy Sterratt. who had been Ill . 
or, died at hla home In Dlgby last 
;eased was 91 years of age. He 
in Roseway, but for twenty-five 

ad resided In Dlgby. He followed 
of the sea hie whole lifetime since 
as known as a sailor of thorough 
He was in command at different 
large number of vessels and never 
sxoeptlng the schooner Granville, 
burned at sea In March of last 
on her way to Cuba. Hie last 

■ in the brigantine Ethel Clarke,
’ after hla return with that vee- 
, seized with an attack ef the І11- 
i, though sometimes lees acute 
iers. proved fatal In the end. 
line, which was abandoned Feb.
40 N, Ion 59.36 W, while bound 
npool, N S, for Barbados, was 
rll 19, lait 37 N, Ion 43 W. Her 
yards were standing, but her 
awash. A great etench arose 

»ssel, presumably from her cargo.
: despatch of the 15th says: Str. 
f the Thompson line, from Mon- 
iondon, grain, deal and cattle 
into North Sydney. She encoun- 
nken field of ice off Gape St. 
it Cape Race; on the 13th, which 
ship’s port bow, filling the fore 

The cargo was 
d. The etitp otherwise le all 
expects to 'make temporary re- 
rth Sydney and proceed.

In
sowis neces- 

tiona at-m
ich local the te

■ ■ їШШ---

Mabris apeak bitterly of their foriom • Y-drk' is not to Ite good, 
condition by the loss « their land and We must turn a fair share of this 
the diseases that are killing them, for travel through Canada if we expeet 
which they blame the English. Mrs. to keep pace with our neighbors. 
Hewètt reminds them that many, of 
the English have also suffered mucB 
by bereavement amd privations caused 
by the Maoris, so that each has some
thing to forgive the other. Our thanks 
are due to some of the more Intelli
gent and educated of the Maoris for 
their successful work amongst their 
own people in the suppression of 
drunkenness and other vices.

The Maori king, Tamahama Kan- 
v/haiti, is in sympathy with the Eng
lish of New Zealand and the temper
ance party. He said he was pleased 
that the English women were taking 
an Interest in the Maori women. Mrs.
Hewett and Miss Dalrymple, as mem
bers of the deputation that‘waited on 
the minister of 'education, asked, not 
only that temperance be taught in the 
schools, but also that the attendance 
of Maori children might be compul
sory. The Hon. Mr. Reeves assured 
them that he Intended paying especial 
attention to the needs of the Maoris 
In this respect all up the West Coast 

Tours fraternally,
■ ANQNBS E. SLACK,
Bee. World’s W. C. T. U.

Ripley, Derbyshire, England, April 
16th, 1898.

te
to mest cases tm>ossi6te. Red tofle 
runs through every part of the service 
like the roots of a cancer. A "change 
in the pplttlcal complexion of the gov
ernment of the day could not wholly 
eradicate the evils of the system: 'The- 
faults qf a government service of this 
kind may be ameliorated more or lees 
by the purity and wisdom of the ad
ministration of theTtime, but there are 
faults attendant upon government 
railway management’ which Art# cdfi- 
ttetae ЬІ exist under any government. 
There ’are many things to public 
service which governments must do, 
and which cannot be otherwise con
ducted; bii't tire management of a great 
railiweÿ system is not' one of these.

(To be continued.)

ited the weights and measures depart
ment here today, ahd very thoroughly 
overhauled the scales and other ap
paratus used by Inspector Scovtl, and 
left for the north this evening.

Mrs. Lucas, wife of Rev. Mr. Lucas, j 
left by the I.Ç. R. this afternoon for I .... . _ . , ,
the purpose of visiting relatives and ! ^ bave to aay that Mr. Sllb№-

steln has only timtied Instructions fcs 
buy certain goods and to a certain 
amount only. Your draft has not bee 
presented and cannot be accepted,
I do not want the goods purchased by 
Sllberstein, and they are of no use to - 
me. I am advised that the goods are 
here, but have not. Interfered with 
them, and they are subject to your 
order so feu- as I am concerned. The- 
goods shown by your invoice are ne* 
what I wanted,, and the amount Is taur
in. excess; of the value of the goods Ж 
did want.

on as

A fast Canadian-Atlantic steamship, 
line will 'have no difficulty Jin secur
ing a full passenger business during, 
the six summer months when the 
steamships ,may come to Quebec and 
Montreal, between which ports., and 
the principal centres of traffic in the 
west the railway journey is no*, ex
cessive, these ports having nearly Sjg 
equal advantage with New York; but 
during the other, six months when the 
steamships must ply* to and from a 
Canadian Atlantic port the difficulty 
in securing,-the necessary business to 
support the line wlH be great Thff 
steamships must, in order to meet the 
requirements of. the present day, be 
devoted- almost exclusively to passen
gers and can carry very Utile freight 
It will therefore require an extraor
dinary. effort. to Induce travel і to, and 
from Halifax during the most unfav
orable part of the year. It can only 
be done through the most perfect rail
way amd steamship services together, 
as parts of one machine. It will be 
necessary that a passenger leaving 
Chicago, for instance, shall know abso
lutely that when he takes the train 
to connect with the steamship at Hali
fax the steamship will not leave Until 
that particular train has arrived.

A . few weeks ago the members of NOVA SCOTIA. • • There must be no uncertainties or de-
the Fort Elizabeth W. C. Tv U. held a ____ Jays- there must be no weak spots
very successful fund representative i » „__ in the chain.
meeting, the occasion being a recep- of the Premier at Sydney— It is obvious that the Canadian

given to Miss Campbell Going to Boston for a Fortune. Pacific Railway company has an emor-
Welrtngton, -the president1 off ; _____ moua intereet in the creation of a

Cape Colony. Miss Campbell te an Sydney, C. B„ May 21.-ВІГ Charles ^ «K J tevtet/l^alC 
American by birth, but has been in Turmer hare апи en- tr-nh ™ , ♦^°е-00и,000 Invested in railwaySouth Africa about fifteen years. The heTTirlvM h^e tMay ^fe Sydne^ anb^8teamf“P !toe8’ nearI^ <>f
coaxial union was organized In 1896, L^ ^e^aZ^on toJ p—
тотЬетз. A^thelre^пПіГ'Е r “°Ге -d^ appar^t how^are
are about thirty unW tiThavta^ 1 f î°r “ Btryioes to Ahe Private companies which can find
been gained duringthe nLtvea^^e town since he became a represent- the necessary capital for the estaib-
operations of the^ colonial union are 06 Ca^e ^ref?rL -SIr ^Я^ГІев Halting of a first class steamship ser-
Umlted to South Africa but Individ- ciolfly recf1Yed t,he ^«tation and vice—a service requiring four passen- 
ual unions carry on the work in other Гь**3 ** lnformal reP1J'' *?is ger steamships costing not less than
parta There are alro ! 12ige mS? WM f *° ^ Cliarles «,000,000 each. In- fact, such services
of Loyal Temperance Legions and h^" w — «* " can hardiy be expected to be provided
other Juvenile societies within the MaY 31—Wto Holt, store- except by the Canadian Pacific oom-
feid of the colonial union. It is tn- ** ,St' 4ArgAYet e Bay’ a ”4ort Р^У- which company is financially
teresting to note that during the re- йШ^ПСЄ from'the dty. was here today able to .carry out the enterprise, and 
cent turmoil at Johannesburg ail bars WUy to Boston, where he ex- It. has, moreover, so great an Interest
and canteens were closed by order of p0ctsV to ccupe toto possession soon of tn the matter as to ensure its being 
the executive, and the quiet of t^e “ e!^te va^ied at abPlf *1®’000'^^ carr^ed out ln euch a broad and hand- 
town under great excitement is on all l way as -to secure success.'
hands ascribed to thto'' fact. Who died at Boston about three months But to enable the company to carry

INDIA. ago. Miss Holt was 73 years old- a* out the project of a completed chain
The W. C. T. U. is gaining a firm H1® Ї1”1® ehe <Med- anfl left по ”П1’ L"? flret class communication between 

foothold in India. There we now Her brother William is the nearest liv- , Europe and Asia thrOugh Cartada it
thirty local unions for Ptegllsh-speak- reiat^e’ 30 h?,iay^ ®fd he .eX' : tf,„1?b.vk>ue’ “ observed In a previous
ir.g people and tine for natives, fee- ^aye no difficulty to proving ; artioto that the railway link between
sides a number of auxiliaries for chii- Wa right to the estate. St John and Halifax, if ript the entire
dien and young people. The Home for ®’ Blsenhauer has resigned Intercolonial, would need to be under
Inebriates is to be onened at Cham- thte llberal nomination for Lunenburg their control. We venture that most btii «wSto ZLwto Wniv POP^ty on account of Й1 health. Mr. pensons not nnduly prritfd»eed, are
felt want Chambail ls^on^flie By- Elsenilau6T represented the ebunty free to admit that our. great tramàqon-
~er ^oTfar^from*the sea. 200 fTe yeare A convention hoe ttnentai railway and the РасЙс steSn- 

mn^louthw^t^Cticutra • ■ h®®" cal,ed for the 28tih, Which Will sUp service are Inwtanf factorè in
The conditions fortfct are better nomtoo*.'J. D. Sperry, M. ^ ^volopment of Canada and, in

there. For example, if a man goes into У*1”*."1! dominion more wtdetyand
'"X 8W l*®PPrter waft told by a sports- toayte "ealP^ha^Xr^d

t??uPa,f^ta’ ; man that has Just returned from a fiehT. the traffie by which they live, and their
teüjyÀ тлу, r^lly tog cruise from Nera^e that forest ^coeeS as pubfic und^aw^tietocm-

;
"Toronto, 13th September, 1891. 

"L. D. Haubner, Esq. :
“Déar Sin—In reply to yours of the

friends in Styokville. '
The railway platform and station; 

building at Duntenane 
number of flat cars on the siding were 
■burned this afternoon. The forest 
fires in that locality are -causing a 
good deal of alarm to the inhabitants, 
and. much damage te being done to 
lumber and fences.

Geo. B. Nugent, one of our local flor 
lets, has received the contract of put
ting a spruce hedge around the 
grounds of the Sussex Grammar 
school. The expense te being met out 
of the money obtained at the concert 
on vArbor- day, -there being more than 
enough to .і purchase the necessary 
school apparatus, and it being thus 
applied. To, Mr. Brown and the staff 
of excellent trustees much praise is 
due for Improvements belrig made in 
connection with the school.

The first match of the Canadian 
Military Rifle League was shot on the 
Fairweather range, with the follow
ing result:
J. M. Klnnear .......
G. S. Klnnear
Beg. H. Arnold ........
L. Campbell .........
J. M. McIntyre ......
D. H. Fairweather ..
Orln Hayes .................
D. W. Wetmore .....
Dr. G. N. Pearson...
S. A. Langs troth ....

and a

wl-tlh water.

TWO LIVES LOST.

Serious Brush and Forest Fires Along 
the Line of the Ґ, C. H.

’■’Yours truly,
vr “JOHN M. MARTIN.'NORLAND LIBERALS. %

Held, affirming the decision of the 
court ef appeal ((32 Ont. App. B., 468), 
that the Invoice referred to in the let
ter could be Identified toy evidence and 
.as the writing contained a statement 
Of all the terms requisite to constitute 
a memorandum of the contract under 
the statute. It could be used for that 
purpose, notwithstanding it repudiated, 
the sale.

Appeal dismissed with costs; Robin
son, Q. C„ and Macdonald for the ap
pellant; e;.H. Blake, Q. G, and W,Gaa— 
sels, Q. C., for (he respondents 

79 March 24, 1896.

77 NORTHERN PACIFIC EXPRESS - 
1 CO. V. MARTIN (MAN.)

Beilee—Express Co.—Receipt for Bar- 
_ cel—ComBtkm—Compllaace With—

' Pleading—“Never Indebted”—plea of
804 Nkra-peritormance.

ison, of Moncton, Chosen as 
tndidate In the Coming 

Contest.
unfurl our Station Building and Flat Can Destroyed at 

Bunzlnane Yesterday Afternoon. /:OUf

.(Special to The Sun.)
Petitcodiac, N, B., May 21,—Terrible 

brurt and forest fires have been raging 
around here til day. Petitcodiac and 
Havelock have been enveloped to 
smoke. . A fire extending three miles 
burned much wood and property this 
afternoon between Manhurst and 
Havelock. A farm dwelling and barn 
of Mrs. Chapman, were destroyed, In 
which an old man named Peter Poley 
lost his life. Why he tailed to escape 
from tiie fire is not known. 
Mrs. qhipman was absent. ' Another 
man by the name of Doyle or Boyle, 
near Dimsinane, lost his life in à fire 
in which his house and barns were 
destroyed. In the same ’fire about a 
dozen I. p. R, flat cars and the railway 
station are said to have been destroy-

I, May 18.—The liberal cen- 
k Dorchester today was fair- 
lied. Alderman Robinson, 
Hawke, Harvey Atkinson, A. 
I, M. P. P., of Moncton, and 
[bury Wells of Port Elgin 
led as candidates. All but 
first named withdrew, the 
h-esulttog In the selection of1 
Г Robinson, 60 to 33. There 
[ difficulty in Inducing Mr; 
to accept, but after consld* 

Uasure he consented, and; 
were made by the candidate,. 
[r. Emmerion, and Messrs;
H Killam. Resolutions were 
tdorring Mr. Laiiriêrie atti- 
le school question, demanding 
Eght rates on the Intercotea-, 
rmers, etc.

3. BOWES,
Dom. W. C. T- U. Missy; Supt.

SOUTH AFRICA 89
86
84
83
82Z

tlon
of I

.. 77 ' 1
76 1I

Total
. The next team, to be composed of 
W. H. Fairweather, C. W. Weyman, 
w. D. GoHlng, B. Freeze, E. B. Beer, 
L. Murray, Win. Fairweather and A 
E; Brewing, will take place on the 
same range, on the 80th Inst.

Two valuable cows, owned by W. 
P. Lynch, while crossing the main 
road crossing of the I. C. R. near the 
Sussex station, were struck by the 
Halifax express engine at about 1.40 
thte evening, one being instantly killed 
and the other so badly injured that 
It was found necessary to Mil tt to 
end Its sufferings. Mr. Lynch’s loss 
will be fully sixty-dollars.

j
M. sending a money parcel by ex

press received a receipt In a “money 
receipt book,” which contained a pro
vision that thé money would be Re
warded "subject to the printed condi
tions oh inside front cover of tM» 
book,’ and one of such conditions was 
that the company would not be 
far any claim “artess such claim 
presented to wr«3rig within sixty day» 
from the date of Idea or damage in * 
statement to which a copy of this con
tract shall be annexed.” (toe 'pareei ’ 
was riot delivered, end M. pfeeeented 
Ms claim In writing, but no copy of 
the contract was annexed: '

Held, reversing the decision off 
Oourt of Queen’s Bench, Man. (19 
Man.. L. 
to a strict comp 
tions of his confer 
Р»шу. and hi* cle£

;

ed.
FAST FREIGHT.

--■£ MONCTON.

toeath of, NellMcDoafrall—A Fireman 
Married.

Г the Beaver Line Will Give 
ihn Increased Business 

Next Winter.
-' ©Dedal to the Bun.)

Mtmtoton, May a^Nell McDougall,
*he oldest and best known reeiden-te of this 
•eoSkm of the county, died last evening after 
an ffineeS of five weeks. He was 70 years 
of a«e. Bora in New (Kewgew, Scotland, Mr.
McDougall came out to Prince Bdward Island 

I When but two years old. 
as a teacher and taught for 

attaje atBedeque, p. B. Maud, then at 
Manoton, then known es ""Hie Bend," Me 
eOboOi being conducted in the old meeting1 
home at the bead of Steadman street, which 
oaa been the nursery of nearly every reg-

J***'” 1Dd„‘" 5®v«oee- NqgUgealce—Cotjetructten of Botier--Hvideuo;^:
turning to Prince Edward Island, and tom- V<*« <* Fact—Concurrent Ftndlnge 
toghack to Monçtra located on. a farm at Of Courts Below.
raffrt^raTye^f «S^wtoS. A- company gave a verbal
detaining увага be sew the place and moved order for the construction of a boiler

,er * eteam tug to the W. H. Mnfg. d^uStoSr^' ’ tW° Co., accompanying
•іДп D. CHms, one ot -the mort popular eketch or plan, but

ÜPSSSg
> •'Tt-i. . ” ' ■ -v was-not bultt

J, May 18.—Hon. W. B. Ives, 
irvlew ln the Windsor hotel 
ng said that he endorsed the 
of Hon. Geo. E. Foster re

tie fast freight line from the 
. John. He declared that the 
the government of giving ne 
My to any steamers touoB- 
ETntted States port would be 
hered to. The success of the 
ae experiment of the past 
mid certainly give a largely 
tonnage to St. John next 

The mail subsidy, together 
special subsidy given, last 
the Beaver line, will abso- 

orce the carrying out of the 
policy of the government, 
le shipping of Canadian pro
il Canadian porta

one of

I
DOMINION SUPREME COURT. :with

He M. must be held 
5 with the candi- ' 
t, with the cora- 
. was barred tor -

ТИ® WILLIAM HAMILTON MNFG. 
CO. V. THE VICTORIA LUM

BER & MNFG. CO., R; C. ІІ. ■

tM. brought 
trad received 
the parcel

action for money had - 
recover the value off

that the company was not 1 . 
to Meed non-performance of the- ” ' 
« in anriwer to «Ms action, as 

песета^ proof could be made - 
under «fee plea of "never indebted.”
Appeal allowed with coots. McCar 
tfcy, Q C, for appellants; Ewart, Q.
C., for respondent 

March 34, 1896.

J
H

Hj sudh order with a 
plan, but without any epecl- 

■catiens or details other than those <ra 
tte plan Itself, which was prepared by 
tfee engineer of «he tog. The feotier 
was-mode and delivered to the lumber

it s
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